
RATES ON ADVERTISING•
Four lines or Tess constitute half a square. Ten lines

or more than four, constitute a square.
o

Ralf sq., one 3930 ~sq. ne day...-. $0 60

. onewook- -- 120 66 one 200.

00
one month.. 300 " onemonth.. 6

three months 501 ,g three monthslo 00

Fs months.. 800 20 01,sSiSmonths.. 15 00

One year...-12 00 one year -..--

113-Business notices inserted in the Loaal. COLUMN,

or before marriages and deaths, TEN czars rma anal for

each insertion. To merchants and others advertising

by the year, liberal terms will be offered.
ir .l7" The number of insertions mustbe designated on

he advertisement.
113'Marriages and Deaths willbe inserted at thesame

atm asregular advertisements.

,~~~tsr~u~~~..
FENSIONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.

STBvir.ART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counftllora-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Claims,
450 TENNbYLVANIA. AVENUE

-WASHM7OII7; D. C.
This firnif having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for theprompt and successful accom-
plishment ofbusiness entrusted to them,than any other
firm in. Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the-business for each claimantvery cheaply, and onthe
basin . oftheir pay contingent upon their 'success in each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law firms in each prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish such
with 311 the necessaryblank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso.
elates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by

their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.ur Their charges willbe ten dollarsfor officers and

Bve dollarsforprivates, for each Pension orBounty and
ack pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of

Claimsfor Military Suppliesor Claimsfor indenitity.
1.1-7. Soldiersenlisted sincethe Ist of March, 1861,in

anykind of service, Military or Navel, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or daring the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to$lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die orare killed,are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if ne minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brother' are enti-
.ad as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

• JOSEPH B. STEWABT,
RESTOS L. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OSCAR A. STEVEN_,8
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WAstuneron, D. C., 1862.
Cr Apply at our office, or to our Associate at
EABairasuira, Pa.-10l T A. BIGLER, Attorney and

Counsellor. -
PITTSBURG, PA.—ARTIIIIES & BIDDELL, Attor-

neys-at-Law.
Perrevii.z.E, PA.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney and

Counsellor.
.PErtanntrirrA, Ps.—J. G. MINNICHILD, 45Alwood

street, WK. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
Wesninero4 Pe.BOYD OROMEINCE, Attorney

end Counsellor .-

ifabdiT

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE,

N.O. 90M MABKIT EITRBIT,
HARRISBURG, PA,.

Where they Mengto devote their entiretime to the

wianufeetare of

BOOTS AND SHOES
1111Winds and varieties, in the neatestand most hisk.

enablestyles, and atsatisfactory priced.
Theirstock will consist, in part, of Gentientaft ./ifeta

Cailand Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Graitera, and otiteriphoes in veal
variety; and is fact everything connected with the
Shoe haziness.

CUSTOMER WORKwillbepartintdarly attendedto,
and inall cam will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
jiltedup by one of this best makers is the country.

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
'Weir thorough 'Knowledge of the busiii6Nl will, they

trust,be imillcient guarantee to the public that they

will dothem justice, and furnish them an article that

will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. [jann] .7SOKBON & 00.

AirIIRINGER'SPATENT BEEF TEA,
111 a lOU, OCOLClOtrated extract of-

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soup. Highly approved by a member of eminent
ikyVitiene-

Thisadmirable article aoadeaMd into* eompaatform,

allthe substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. Thereadiness withwhich
it dissolves into arich andpalatable Soup which would
require hours of preparation aCcOrdil3oo the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of ilteitoo
obviousto need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combinedwith its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
Nick; while for those in health, it is aperfectsubstitute
for trash meat and Vegetables. Itwill keep good inany
oliobato.rt le peculiarly well adapted 808 TRAVELERS,by
lend orsea, who canthus avoidthose accidentaldepriva
Lions of a comfortable meal, to whichthey areealiable.

JOE INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
as satialled in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN andEXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will
mendit. it. Per mile by

50p11441- WK. DOOB, Ss., do Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES !

• AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

.A. ZT C 2 ir $3 -11:"..49. "AT 3cp
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT I$ MADE OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
Q Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Terms sash en &slivery,
irae WICDOCK, da., ir, CO

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES 1

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register 'of
ImportantEventsfor the Year 1861. In 1 go/.

8 no. over 750pages. Cloth 08, Leather $8.50.
Published by D. Appleton 4. Co., Hew York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the impprtaut knowledge orthe year. The events of
the war,owing to theirprominence, will, ofcourse, oc-
cupy a conspicuous part, but all other branchee—gel-

ence, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, &0. 1 will re-
ceive dne attention. The work will be pubhahed ex-
clusively by=ascription, andready for delivery inins.
mast.- -

Also, now complete
Benton's Debates of Congress,l6 volumes, 2.8 and $3 00

per volume.
Benson's Thirty Years in U. S. Senate,2 volumes, $2.50

and $0per vol.
eye/wain of American _Eloquence, containing the

speeches of the most eminent Orators of America, 14
-steel portraits, 2 vote- $2.50 rack-

Parton's Life and rimes.of Andrew Jackson,3 volumes,
$2.00 each.
Addrem J. P.BMABBAUGH, Harrisburg, Pa.

GeneralAgent for D. APPLETON & Co.
For Circularsdeecdptive ofAnntud Cyclopedia.

aprila-d&wtf.

DYOTTVILLE G-LASIS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA '

IMITIPAOIOI.I
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WIN), PORTAII, MINERAL WATER, PIOKLI ANS
PRESERVE* BOTTLES

OS svimi ossoommott.
H. B. ac G.W . WENNBRII,

Dele-dl) 27 South Front Bteret, Philadelphia.

TAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
0 this celebrated Teajust received. Itis ofthefirst
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or Lulaturoorany
kind.

It is the natural leaf of the lapenese Tea I'lant.
For sale by Wbf. DOCK, jr., & Co.

BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
. v of different kinds,R 00flSjlI,VOBushels York State Apples.

A choice lot of YorkPate Batter.
-

Also, a superior lot ofCatawba Grapes, and 30bushels
Shellbirks„ just received andfor sale low by

H.W . BIBLE & CO,
No. 100 Market street.asa-att ,

IitjAOICEREL!
MACX2II32L, Nes. 1,2 and 3.lin all shad packages—-

new, and each package warranted. Just received, and
for sale low by WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

ETA'SEALING- FRUIT JARS !
Best a nd Cheapest in the markets! Call and

towline them
WM. DOCK, Is., & 00
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Business garbs.

WM. H. MILLER,
• AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT -LAW,

OFFICE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKETSQUARE,
ap29-d&w Nearly opposite the lint&ler house.

THOS. C. MAaDOWELL•,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Wee in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with partial in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business men, any Mini-
mum connected with anyof the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

DR. C. WEICREL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE TRIED NEAR NORTII STREET.
Heis now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in all its branches.
ALOIG AIM TEILY 81100111313PUL MEDICAL iiPlllllllOl

justices him in promising full and ample satisfaction tc
all whomayfaTor him witha call, be the disease Ohronta
or anyothernature. mlf‘d&wly

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
MEADOW LANE,

A FRAUTIOiIi DYER FROM GERMANY,
Takeo this mode to informthe public and hie numer-

ous friends that he has fitted up a DYEING ROOM,
In Meadow Lane, in the city of Harrisburg, Pa.

Where he Id preloiNed to do anything in dyeing, se
Silk, Woolen, Cotton, etc., warranted for good.

ap2B-dSm

TAILORING.
Gie 3EI0. . S I—l TT Ca- .

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARMOT ST.,
Your doOrit 'MOW fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice. ap2l-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER)
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOST WOOSIC,)

Is prepared tofurnish to order, in the very beet style 01
-workmanship. Spring and Hair Mattresses, Window Our-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofgarniture inhit
line, on abort notice end moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, be fade warranted in asking a
share ofpublic patronage, confident of Ideability. to give
satisfaction. janl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeona,
sramos, salmi AND BOOK MINIM, &0., &0.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS'
Large Pier and Mantle MirrorS,Squareand OvAl Frames

ofeverydescription made toorder.Regnilding done.
Agency for Bowe's Sewing Machines.

ID. Shoat Mimic sent by Mall. oCt/4

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Has just received from New York, an await-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he ogees to hie customers and the public a
uoemn MODER/TB PRICES. dtt

.1,-XT HARRY WILLIA.MS,
•

.13.131. M TT,
402 WALNUT BTNNET,

P HIL ADELP HIA .

General Claims for Soldiers promptly 441Jected, State
Chime adjusted, ste.,$te., &e. mat2o-4/m

& EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Dauphin county. Col
lectione evade kreseptly_ A, C, SKIT%

J. B. EWING.

y COOK, Merchant Tailor,
, 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front'

Has just returned fromthe city withan assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND TESTINGS,
Which will deco at moderate prices and made up to

order i and, ,An afillatinant of EXAM MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. Ti!. GILDEA, B. D. 8.,

N 0 119 MAREET STREET
Rtew

EBY & RUNRRLIS BUILDING-, UP STAIRS.
.janB7tf

RELIGIOUS BOOS STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
Iff BOOTH BIOOND STREET, ABOVE OIIEBNIIT,

IIIaRIBMIIII3
Depot fortkesale ofStereoscopes AtereoscopicTiews,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. noBo4ly

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
KURR% HOTIL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner of VISITING, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the mostartistic styles and
most reasonable terms. • deol4-dtf

U-NION HOTEL ,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PL.

The undersigned informsthe public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union

prepared 3 on Ridge avenue, near the Round House, and is
to accommodate citizens, strangers and traVel

ere in the best style, at moderate rates.
His table will be supplied with the best the maskets

afford, and at his barwill 'be found superior brands of

liquors, and malt beverages. The very beet aecomme-
&Mona for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. can dtfl HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN ROUSH',
DALTINORR,.MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho

roughly se-ditcd and re.farniehad, It is pleadantly
idtnated on North-West corner of "Howardand Franklin
streDepot.livery

west of the Northern CentralRail-
way attention paid to the comfortof his
guests. 4.LRIBRNRING, Proprietor,

jell'-tf (1,44 e of Selina Greco.Pc)

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. is MARKET SPURT, PIARRISBURG.

117- Particular attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding of Railroad. Blanks, Manifest, Insurance Poli-
Cies, Checks Bill-Heads,

Wedding, visiting and Business Cards printedat very
low prices and in the best style. ian2l

MUSIC STORE!
NO. 93 MAILENT STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITAR%VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,

Of everydescription.
DRUMS, PIEES7LIITES, ACCORDIONS, etc., at

the lowest OITY PACES, 64-
W. 'KNOCHE'S NEMO STORE,NO. 93 M STAMM.

T H E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

TEN ONLY DSMOORATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE BEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEER I

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY gENTS!

WHIM
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN civis OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled to raise theclub subscription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order tonave our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising ;

and when we tell our Demeeratie friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
UNION atone dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work with a will to increase our lint in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaperuseful as a party
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
thepolitics of the State achieved at the late election ;

and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
theprinciples of theparty, and ananxiousdesire topro-
mote its interests, withsome experience and a moderate
degree of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION win not be less useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in theft-
taro than ithas been in the pet. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sapscription list np to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The samereasons which induce us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Dallfpaper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. The additional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daill eirroalatiori,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, weshould still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer a ruinous loss. tinder these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of thepublic, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve 'of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present

subscribers will urge upontheir neighbors thefact that
the PATRIOC AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering thelarge amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current new. of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Prom everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press,political, miscellaneous, general and local news
marketreports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a Tillage or town in the state in

whicha club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic mencannot be found who are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
wouldbe willing to make the effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR !

Let us hoar from Ton. The sainting war, and the ow
preaching sessions of Oongreee and the State Leeds,
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the aura.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single copy for oneyear, in &Ounce lb 00
Mingle copy duringthe pesolon oftheLegialatnre._ 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$1 50per hun-

dred.
WBDRLYPATRIOT AND UNION,

Published emery Thursday.

Single copy one year, in advance $2 00

Ten Copies to one &Mese 10 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AD.

WAYS IN ADVANOS. We are obliged to make this
imperative. Jot eatery inetanee cash must accompany

subscription.. Any person sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for

hie Cervices. The price, even at the advanced rate is

so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additio6 maybe made at anytime to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents

for each additional name. lt is not asseasaryto tend
ns the namesof those constituting a club, as we cannot

undertake to address each paper to club subscribers

Separate/Y. iirKimen apples ofthe Weeklywill be sent

toallwho desire it.
O. BARRETT & CO., Haryieburg, Pa

N. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(See Little, Bretere¢ edition ofthe..crees of 1860,
page 88;ehapter 13/, seciime 1.)

“Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pa-
pers or periodicals are received atany post officedirected
toone address, and the nameaofthe club subscribers to
which they_ belong, with thepostage for a quarter in ad-
vance, .hall be I:Lauded to the postmaster, he shall de•
liver the same is their respective owners.”

Toenable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and, paid a snartetla
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfully accommoacte club eutocribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each ease, be paid in advance. Bend on the clubs.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.--
A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,

MemorandumBooks, Portmonnalen, &c., at
OCHEFIERI BOOKOTORX

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining artielea—cheap--at

SCREWIER'S BOOKSTORE.

FRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickle'', (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-

perior saam Oil, ZOOPp, Fiances and condiments of
every description, for 'sole Ay

my2s WM. DOOK, Jo., & 00

WAR ! WAR I —BRADY, No. 62
turuct otreet, below Third, ham rosaivad a large

assortment of Bwosos, Sesassall-d —SILTS, which he
will sell very low. aafr.o-dtf

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, • BOLOGINA
SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &e, for tiele low, by

WM. DOCK, JR., & I.

T AWES! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
J Can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards ? At SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

FOR RENT—Two desirable OFFICE
MOMS, eccond story front , a Wyethss Bsdkidas,

corner of Market Square and Market street. Apply at
%kis office eepZeitt

TTERMETIOALLY SEALED
I.l_ Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster Salmon, Oysters,

Spieled Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

,MEW ORLEANS SUGAR I-FIRST IN
LI TES BLITLICICT :—For sale by

jyl2 WM. DOOR 7a., & CO.

Etrt atrint 7 1, Rion,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 20, 1863

WENDELL PHILLIPS AND C. L. PAL-
LANAI-GRAIL

While the official organ at Washington is
howling for the blood or ostraoitm of Vallan-
digbam, who hasvommitted no offence against
law, it endorses Wendell Phillips as one of the
most loyal and patriotic men in the country,
and yet the most extreme, radical Democrat in
the land has never denounced the administra-
tion with ,the same violence, or peppered it
with such unmerciful ridicule as this same
loyal and patriotic Abolitionist, Phillips. The
New York, papers contain a lecture delivered
by him a few evenings since at the Cooper In-
stitute, before a very large audience, on the
state of the country. The lecture was one of
a likes before the Sixteenth Ward Republican
Association, and its president, Mr. Russell,
introduced the orator as the man who had done
more than any other, except John Brown, to
bring the American people to the banks of Jor-
dan. As our readers may be curious to hear
what style of language is held by Mr. Phillips.
before a Republican association in New York;
at a time when Mr. Vallandigham Is under-
going trial in Ohio for speaking contumeliously
of the military and civil authorities, we think
it proper, -as 'belonging to- the history of the
times through which we are passing, to cite
the following extracts fro% the speech of the
orator as we fend it reported in the New York
Tribune of Tuesday last :

EXTRACTS.
I do not believe in the government at Wash.

ington. I believe in the nation; I believe in
events ; I believe in the inevitable tendency of
these coming ten years toward liberty and.
Union. But it is to be done as England did it
in 1640, by getting rid gradually, man by man,
of those who don'tbelieve in progress, but be-
lieve in the past, And as man by man of that
class retiree, and we bring to the front men
who are earnest in the present, victory,
strength, and peace are to be the result.. *

We want earnestness, ideas, a willingness to
sacrifice everything, a readiness to accept the
issue, courage and industry in thinking. We
have got now two Generals-in-Chief and two
Commanders-in-Chief. They both live in
Washington. The sad news reaches us to-day
that one of them means to take the field.—
[Laughter.] Lincoln and Halleek—they sit
in Washington, Commanders-in-Chief, exerci-
sing a somewhat _slisastrous influence, that
even a Bonaparte slbuld exercise on a battle if
he tried to fight it by telegraph a hundred
miles distant. But now it is said one of
them means to take the field. Heaven forbid !

[ Applause. ] Now, the difference between
Halleck and Fremont is just this. One has
not learned anything since he graduated at
West Point, and does not want to. He does
not mean to undertake the labor of thinking.
He is too indolent to go about to examine a
new idea. It is enongh for him that it was not
in the text books when he graduated. [Laugh-
ter.] Battles were not-fought so when be was
taught, and if he is beaten according to the
book he is willing to be beaten. [Laughter.]
The German commanders complained of Napo-
leon, when he first launched into the battle
field, that he violated ttli the ralee. Now his
Missouri rival occupied the nineteenth centu-
ry, and thought out the issues for himself—-
had the labor of meeting a new contingency.
He went to the head, of the army a living man
—net a dead, printed book. In my opinion,
lam beyond all likes and dislikes. The day
is too serious for antipathies. or likings. All
these men are nothing but dead lumber, to be
thrown into the gulf, that the nation may
march with flowing incense to liberty and
pease. [Applause.] But never will this re-
bellion be put down while West Point rules at
Washington. [ Applause: ], It does rule.—
That second Commander-in-Chief cuts off eve-
rything that outgoes his• own routine. There

i are two great distinctions to be made in the
army and in the State;. one is, such a man as
Italica hates negroes, spurns .novelties, dis-
trusts ideas, rejects everything but red tape.
The others are Hamilton, Butler, Phelps, and
Fremont. [Loud applause.' Sigel is in the
field, and I hope he will drag in the rest. •[Ap-
plause.] The cook takes an onion and peels
off layer after layer, Sill she gets to the sweet
sound vegetable. So you will have to peel off
Seward and Halleck [laughter], till you get to
the sound, national element of civil and mili-
tary purpose, the earnest belief, the intense
devotion to victory, the entire belief in justice,
which can cope with c• Stonewall " Jackson.
[ Applause. ] Never till then shall we suc-
ceed.

I want somebody to occupy the Presidential
chair who believes in the government and in
the people, who will act without casting his
eye over his shoulder to see bowfar the people
will support him. We want leaders that ini-
tiate—that actually lead. Friends, my belief
is that you and I are bound to create an ex-
pecting, imperative public opinion that shall
compel the government to the adoptionof such
measures and sueh men. I say such men,
because, though I believe in events, which are
stronger than Cabinets, and are bearing us
onward whether we will or not, I believe also
in men as harmonizing the issue of events.—
Let me make the generals and I don't care who
makes the proclamations. Only let me put at
the head of the advancingcolumns of the Union
certain men that I could name, and the Cabi-
net at Washington may shutthemselves up and
go to sleep with Rip Van Winkle till 1872.
[Laughter.] For I know men, one blast of
whose bugle horn were wortha million of men
—only put them in the heart of the rebellion
where our armies ought to be.

Your own great fellow-citizen goes to Wash-
ington under the pledge of the President, too
much in a hurry to allow him to leave Wash-
ington for six hours, stays for a week, and
comes back without a commission. Why? Be-
cause Abraham Lincoln is not President of the
United Status; because behind him, curbing hie
purpose, making conditions that balk his de-
signs, making him doubt the purpose and the
strength of the North, standing around him in
civil and military positions, are men who do
not mean that this battle shall be bravely and
gallantly fought through. Cromwell never
succeeded until the Long Parliament sloughed
off every man that believed in the lords, and
left nothing but Democrats behind. We shall
never succeed until we slough off everything
that believes in the past, and bring to the
front everything that believes there is but one
purpose—that is, to save the Union on the ba-
sis of liberty. [Cheers.]

I doubted somewhat when I heard the news
from the Rappahannock until I saw that re-
verses had taught the nation where its strength
lay. Until Sigel was called to Washington I

doubted whether the government was being
educated in its pathway. The moment he went
I saw sunlight behind the cloud. [Applause.]
God grant us so many reverses that the gov-
ernment may learn its duty; God grant us that
the war may never end till it leaves us on the
solid granite of impartial liberty and justice.
[Cheers.] What we have got to teach Wash-
ington is that that is the full purpose of the
million, and under it and in it is the certainty
of success—the millions, not the leaders.—
None of them—l am utterly impartial—neither
President, nor Cabinet, nor Senate. Peel off
Seward,-peel off Halleek, peel off Blair, peel
off Sumner—yes. Massachusetts Senators as
well as others. I will tell you why. When
the government called on New- England for a
negro regiment., and we went from county to
county, urging the black to enlist, one Massa-
chusetts colonel dared to say, in the face of
the enemy, that he had rather be whipped
without negroes than to conquer at their side,
a Massachusetts colonel in that hour of emer-
gency and critical issue His case within
twenty days went before the Senate of the
United States, and the very week that his apo-
logy was filed the the War Office at Wash-
ington, Massachusetts Senators begged their
reluctant brothers to make him a brigadier
general. [" Shame, Shame. "] A private,
ignorant, uneducated, just mustered in the
service, mutinied in the streets of Boston, and
Colonel Lowell shot.himrightfully. [Cheers.]
A Massachusetts Colonel mutinied in the face
of the enemy, and a Massachusetts Senator
made him a brigadier general. Such Repub-
licanism will never put down the rebellion.—
[Cheers.] Never until we welcome the negro,
the foreigner, all races as a man, and, melted
together in a common nationality, hurl them
all at despotism, will the North deserve triumph
or earn it at the hands of a just God.

EXTRAcreFROM' DAN'L WEBSTER.

The following extracts from the great Ameri-
can statesman need no comment. On the 17th
of March, 1852, he wrote to his farmer, John
Taylor, as follows :

"John Taylor!. if one of your boys should
say that•he honors his father and mother, and
loves his brothers and sisters, but still insists
that one of them shall be driven out of the
family, what can you say of him but this, that
there is no real family love in him ? • You and .
Lars farmers; we nevertalk politics, our talk
is of oxen ; but remember this : that any man
who tries to -excite one part of the country
against another; is just aswicked as he would
be who should attempt to get up a quarrel be-
tween John Taylor and his neighbor, old Mr.
John Sanborn, or his other neighbor, Captain
Burleigh. There are some animals that live beat
in the fire; and Mere are some men who delightin
heat, smoke, combustion, andeven general confla-
gration. They do notfollow the things that make
for peace. They enjoy only controversy, conten-
tion and strife continually. Have no communion
with such persons, either as neighbors orpoliticians.
You have no more right to say that. slavery
ought not to exist in Virginia, than Virginia
has to say that slavery ought to exist in New
Hampshire. This is a question left to every
State to decide for itself ; and if we mean to
keep the States together, we must leave to every
State this power of deciding for itself.

"I think I never wrote you a ward -before
upon politics, I shall not do so again. I only
say love your country, and your whole country ;

and when men attempt to persuade you to get
into a quarrel with the laws of other States,
tell them that you mean to mindyour own busi-
ness, and advise them to mind theirs. John
Taylor, you are a free man ; you possess good
principles ; you have a large family to rear
and provide for by your labor. Be thankful to
the government which does not oppress you,
which does not bear you down by excessive,
taxation, but which holds out toyou and yours
the hope of all the blessings which liberty, in-
dustry and security may give. John Taylor,
thank God morning and-evening, thatyen were
born in such a country. John Taylor, never
write me another word upon politics. Give
my kindest remembrance to your wife and
children ; and when you look from your east-
ern windows upon the graves of myfamily, re-
member that he who is the author of this letter
must soon follow them to another world.

"DANIEL WBBEITE3.!)

Oh, that we bad now such a "government" as
Daniel Webster wrote to John Taylor about—-

one "which does not oppress you, which does
not bear you down by oppressive taxation, but
which holds out to you and yours the hope of
all the blessings which liberty, industry and•
security can give !"

In another letter to Mr. Taylor he says :

"I am glad you have chosen Mr. Pike repre-
sentative. He is a true man, but there are in
New Hampshire many persons who call them'f
selves Whigs, who are no Whigs at all, and no
better than disunionists. Any man who hesi-
tates in ,granting and securing to every.part of the
country its just and constitutional rights, is an
enemy to the whole country."

Unfortunately, in these degenerate days of
Abolition rule, Daniel Webster's ideas of good
constitutional government are- ignored, and
consequently we are having the worst adminis-
tered government,. under the noblest and•freest

institutions, that the world ever knew. The
reign of giants has been succeededby the reign
of pigmies, and the-people suffer.

GOLDEN GRAINS--Every man is closely con-•
netted with his every fellow-men ; nor should
any distance of relationship enter into consid-
eration where there is a common nature.—St.
Augustine.

We often make life unhappy in wishing
things ta have tamed, out otherwise than they
did, merely because that is possible to the
imagination which is impossible in fact.

To ruminate upon evils, to make critical
notes upon injuries, and to be too acute in
their apprehensions, is to add unto our own
tortures, to feather the arrows of our enemies,
to lash ourselves with the scorpions of our
foes, and to resolve to sleep no more.—,Sir
Thomas Browne.

The highest panegyric that private virtue
can receive is the praise of servants.—Dr
Johnson.

It is common to men to err ; but it is only a
fool that perseveres in bis error : a wise man,
therefore, alters his opinion, a fool never.—
Latin Proverb.

There is something like enchanment in the
very sound of the word youth, and the calmest
heart, at every season of life, beats in double
time to it.—Landor.

Ton/coo.—The valley of the Connecticut
river will, this season, be appropriated almost
exclusively to the culture of tobacco. In 1860
over six millions of pounds of tobacco were
raised in the State, and this year the amount
will probably be doubled, which, with th e
prices also doubled, will render profitable re-
turns to the producers. Connecticut, is the
tenth State in the Union in the' amount of to-
bacco raised. Numerous tobacco houses or
sheds specially designed for the airing and dry-
ing of the crop after it is cut from the stalk
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have been erected, and many others are in pro-
cess of construction. There• are • not a•• few
who have risked all their ready means in the
"staple."
THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER ON THE

"SITUATION."
FonTimes Monson, May UK—The Richmond

Efiquirer of the 15th instant has been received
here, and contains the following editorial arti-
cle:

"There is evidently to bean active summer
campaign. The plan of the enemy seems to
be to keep our attention constantly excited at
every point at once, o. that Ato part of -.our
whole wide frontier may be freed from the
urgent, immediate apprehension ofan attack.
Then they can strike where they think our line
is weakestor our defender's leastprepared, and
if repulsed, can retire and direct a blow at
some other quarter. In the meantime, they
can bag much plunder and cause much sorrow
and heart-break to our people by ,expeditions
through thinly-populated regions • destitute of
troops, and also force more and more of our
people within their lines to take their hated
oath for a quiet life, and to Save their property
from confiscation. Thus they can both de-
moralize and• rob us within our own borderipreparing all the while serious assaults, and
delivering them just when they are ready and
where they choose.

'‘lt is hard •to say at what point Hwy are
most active just now. If one looks southward;
it would seem that the State of Missisissippi
the region of meet extensive operations. Im-
mense armies are gathering around Vicksburg,
and while preparations are in progress for a
new assault upon that place, the back country
is devastated, and the people plundered by ca-
valry raids. But, at the very same moment,
Charleston is kept on the quiviesty energetic
preparations for another attack ty.sea or land,
or both at once. The object may be only to
prevent General Beauregard from sending
away any of the troops which now defend
Charleston. At the same instant Burnside
threatens East Tennessee, and Hooker, largely
reinforced, is expected to crosesthe Rappahan.
noclesomewhere or anywhere from Culpeper
to Port Royal. To keep some of our forces
employed in defence • of Richmond, reinforce-
ments are sent to -Fortress Monroe, and lest
any part of the country. should resist, the ene- -
my's gunboats are harassing_North Carolina.

"In the Raleigh Proireat, of the Mk, we
read : -,Gunboats continue- to prowl up and
down the Chowan and Perquirnons rivers.
They steal negroes, silverware, jewelry, and
everything they can lay hands on, and have -

broken up a number of fisheries. 'They stole
some four thousand 'dollars' worth of jewelrjr,
from a man named Cook, breaking up. his furs -

niture,.Stc , and committed.other depredations.
In one instance, they entered a soldier's house, .
and broke the crockery, furniture, &o. Five -

or six thousand Yankees are reported in Ply
mouth and several gunboats in the Sound.
There is no enemy at Bdenton or -Elizabeth •
City. They recently burnt a mill on Chowan, .
the property of Mr. Hayes, situated a mile be.
low Winton. Some persons entertain the ides,
that the force at Plymouth meditate an expedi- -

don on the Roanoke' The.great numb( Is or
the enemy's. forces and multitudes of their
shipping make it easy for them to carry on
simultaneously all these operations, and%they
do not care for delay, for it is our people who
are suffering not theirs. The longer thiestyle
of warfare lasts, tliegreater will ,he • the- mass
ofplunder carried North; the more of ousanills,
machine-shops and railroads they wilf-hare
destroyed, the more of our material.resources .
they will have ruined and wasted, the- better
chance they, think they will have-fore= irre-
sistible advance at last. They are in nehttrry.

"Last year, indeed, there was urgent haste
to get the rebellion crushed in thirty days, or -
in nicety. Now we-bear much less 'vehement
urgency, and the whole Yanked, natien.seeme
to have laid out its accounts fon war, as the
settled husiness of life rather than consent to
peace and separation. They are perfectly wil—-
ling to fig_ht upon the present system for twenty,
years or forty. They are willing during all
that time

'
to go on submitting to anch.defeate4

as those they have sustained at Fredericks-
burg and on the Rappahannock,because by,
them defeats they lose not a foot,of ground-.
They lose nothing but men, anal men are off
less value to them than to us. T.o. kill. one
thousand Southern soldiers they would. Un-
willing at any. time to sacrifice five thousand.
Hessians, to sustain -a repulse, which they
would represent, however, as a mese retreat fop-
strategic reasons, and rather honorable- then.
otherwise, and they would regard, the. trauma-•
tion as a payingone on the whole,

" One thousand gallant Southern livea.losh,
to us are ill-balanced by..firre thousandaf-
base.hirelings. Jackson alone is.a dearenlosa
to us than Rooker and hiswhole huntredand
fifty thousand would be to them.; and then
speculate thrt it may be Zee's turn neit,, or
Longstreet ; and that at any rate therarekril-
ling us slowly off, and they are in the- nastuz-
time stealing,much and ruining more) and.their
women and children aro-safe at home, way of
them dressed better than ever before in the
spoils of our homes, while Confederatewomen
are routed out of house and home, an chased
like wild beasts. In short, if we can, endure
this war for the next half century, they can,
and they will wish us joy of our;viotaries and
our glory. We urge nothing, sugg.esanothing,
hint nothing, only state the fasts. Such is
the policy of the enemy—such his calculation,

, 1 such is his interest and intent."

SENSIBLE. AND. PATRIOTIC.--ludige Dania, of
the United States Supreme Court, in his ad-
dress to the Grand Jury at Inalianapolis, on
the 16th inst., said:

"The heart of the patriot is sickened and
humiliated at the discovery of the frauds and
speculationswhich have been perpetratedupon
the Government. It is a matter of the pro-.
foundest grief that there are living among us.
those who are base enough to cheat the Gov-
ernment, when the homes of.our people are.
darkened by the horrors of civil war, and our•
blood and treasures are freely given to save
the life of the nation. T,he loathing• andscorn
which they deservedly received will not stop
the evil. The only effectual way to do it into
enforce the laws. If men will cheat and de-
fraud ih a time like this, the 7 should fool the
pressure of the law, and be made, if possible,
to disgorge their ill-gotten gains. bf subject
to the rules and articles of war, they should
be shot; if in civil life, the severest penalties
of•the law should be their portion.'!.

TERRIgl.P.1)11.0170.11T 111 Ausxams..,--ACGOilUttl
from Sydney, Australia, represent that a fear-
ful drought has prevailed in Australia. In
some localities there bad been no rain forfour-
teen months, and the cattle had died by thou-
sands. One farmer lost 5,000 to 6,oool,heep
and lambs ; another, 15,000,and all who owned
stook of any kind salfltred in like manner. No
one in the country remembers such a season
before. Wool could not be brought into Syd-
ney, as all the bullock teams died on the real
for want of pasturage and water. In some
parts of the country nothing is met for miles
and miles but the budleS and bleached bones of
sheep a.ad bulto4s,


